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5120 Display Cleaner 

Description The display cleaner is suitable for the simple cleaning of displays, e.g. on laptops, tablets or 
cell phones. With the help of the special formulation and its microphysical effect, dirt is 
infiltrated and removed from the surface. Particularly suitable for removing fingerprints, 
stains, dust and greasy residues. Can also be used as an everyday cleaner for sensitive 
smooth surfaces such as plastics, metal and glass. With the special foam bottle ideal for 
quick use on the go without water. 
 

Advantages Material friendly - streak-free cleaning - gentle to the skin 
 

Application fields Household, industry, electronics 
 

Application 1. Dispense the display cleaner foam without previous shaking onto the surface by applying 
it overhead 2. Do not use water - this stops the special effect of the cleaning solution 3. 
Then wipe the surface with a clean cloth.  
Note: Test the product on an inconspicuous area. Due to the variety of materials, 
incompatibilities can never be completely ruled out. 

Technical data 

Chemical base Water with added surfactants 

Colour Transparent 

Density 1,00 g/ml (20°C) 

pH-value 5,5 (skin neutral) 

Fragrance Neutral 

Special features biologically degradable 

Propellant - 

Application temperature 15°C - 25°C 

Storage temperature 10°C - 25°C 

Shelf life 24 months 

Packaging 100 ml Foamer bottle PE 

Product variants A512010001 100 ml 

Find comprehensive advice on health, safety, and environmental protection in the corresponding safety data sheets. 

This technical information leaflet is the result of careful testing and used to advise our customers. The information contained herein 

corresponds to our best knowledge. Since proper use does not lie within our influence, however, we can assume liability only for the perfect 

quality of the products we provided up to the point in time of delivery. We reserve the right to make any changes in this product information due 

to new knowledge. 

 


